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 Much is said in our day of “Christian Liberty”.  Just what is meant by this oft-used term?  

Does this mean that the Christian is at liberty to do as he pleases?  Does it mean that he is set at 

liberty, set free?  Does it mean that the Christian is a law unto himself?  Does it mean that he can 

judge for himself what is good and what is evil? 

 To what does Romans 8:21 refers when it speaks of the “glorious liberty of the children 

of God?”  The text speaks of being delivered from the bondage of corruption.  Maybe we better 

first determine just what that bondage is of which the text speaks.  The creature was made 

subject to vanity, not willingly, says the 20th verse of Romans 8, but by reason of him who hath 

subjected the same in hope. 

 Genesis 3:10 sheds a little light on this subjection, this bondage, and we see it is the fall, 

the entry of sin into the world, to which this bondage is ascribed.  All mankind in Adam became 

subject to the bondage of sin.  What a hopeless, desperate, woeful situation!  Nor can we look at 

it objectively – oh no – we must be very, very subjective!  That is you and that is I in this 

desperate plight – as we are in Adam – without hope of salvation in ourselves – only the 

overwhelming burden of condemnation. 

 Our Christian Liberty is not here so readily apparent, is it?  But Galatians 5:1 tells us to 

stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free, and admonishes us to not again be 

entangled with the yoke of bondage.  Also II Corinthians 3:17 tells us that where the Spirit of the 

Lord is, there is liberty.  Whence this liberty?  And why should I be so privileged to receive this 

precious gift of liberty?  And having it, how must I use it – how may I use it? 

 First of all, whence that liberty?  Where did it come from and to whom is it given?  II 

Corinthians 3:17 says that where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.  And verse 18 speaks 

of a change.  We certainly must say that there is, there was, there continues to be a change in our 

condition as forlorn lost sinners hopelessly ensnarled in the yoke of bondage, to this glorious 

liberty of which we read.  Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.  But were we not 

forsaken of God as we were in Adam?  What could we possibly have done to change our status?  

Or what do we even want to do?  Nothing!  That’s what we can or want to do – nothing but sin 

against God!  So it certainly cannot be our proud boast that Christ has set us free from this “, 

bondage of sin, for we naught to boast.  No, we can only say “We thank Thee, Father, that in Thy 

infinite love and mercy Thou hast chosen us, for we by nature are damn-worthy sinner.” 

 How them must we, may we, employ this precious gift of God?  James 1: 25-27 reveals 

what our walk will be – we will not be forgetful hearers, but doers, of the work which this law of 

liberty requires.  All of James will reveal our walk with one another – “So speak ye, and so do 

ye”, says James 2:12, “As they that shall be judged by the law of liberty.”  And this beautiful 

chapter ends, “For as the  body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.” 

 This looks a little different than what is commonly referred to as “Christian Liberty”, 

does it not?  To a great extent “liberty” has been interpreted as “license”.  How can we tell the 

difference?  For one thing, one must be prayerfully selective.  Do our actions reflect what we 

choose to walk the ways of the world under the guise of liberty?  Beware that liberty and license 

are not confused!  Or do we sin that grace may abound?  God forbid!  Let us rather, as the 

Psalmist in Psalm 89 sings of the mercies of the Lord, making known His faithfulness to all 

generations. 



 One question comes to mind yet:  May we enjoy any of the inventions and knowledge 

and pleasures with which our modern world abounds?  Here the child of God has opportunity to 

employ the Christian Liberty with which Christ has set him free – for he is at liberty to do all 

things to the honor and glory of God.  God’s glory is the criterion!  The child of God can do 

naught, when he uses his Christian Liberty properly, but to do what God requires of him in order 

that His name be praised. 
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